Delicate Floor Ultra Dry Steam
The Vapour M2R floor steam cleaner has a
modern Italian design that is ideal for washing
sealed hard surface floors and refreshing carpets
and rugs, without the use of harsh chemicalbased cleaners.
The heated steam softens and loosens dirt while
the washable microfiber pad lifts the dirt away.
The frontal steam jets gives extra steam power for
stubborn dirt or to clean floor edges.
The Moisture Reducing Hot Plate Technology
delivers the perfect combination of moisture and
heat, while ensuring floors are deep cleaned with
a streak free finish.
Its everything you need in a steam floor cleaner
and more.

Features:

M2R

Water Capacity
Power
Electrical Cable
Usage before refilling

600ml
1200 W
7 metres
20 mins approx.

Accessories Included

Carpet Sledge
Microfibre Pad

2 x Washable
Microfibre Pads

Parking
Pad

Funnel

Measuring
Cup

Warranty

Vapour M2R Floor Steamer comes with a 2 year manufacturer’s warranty.

Pressurised Steam
Stainless Steel Boiler

Customer Support

Frontal Steam Jets

Australia

Refresh Carpet

Floors Dry Fast
Without Streaks

Vapour M2R: Technical Data

Our friendly Customer Support Team is only a phone call away to provide
advice and product support.
Ph 1800 663 866
Monday - Friday | 9am-5pm

New Zealand

Ph 0800 666 783
Monday - Friday | 11am-7pm

JOIN US ON

Safe on Wood Floor
Floors Dry Fast

Euroflex is a brand of Plastecs Srl (Italy)

www.euroflex.com.au

The only floor steam cleaner with:

a

M2R

• Frontal steam jets for extended reach
(deep cleans baseboards, nooks and
crannies).

Euroflex products are technologically enhanced for superior performance

• Pressurised stainless steel steam
generator for maximum superheated
steam power.
• Moisture reducing hot plate technology
for perfect moisture while cleaning.

Boiler Technology:
The superior cleaning performance of Vapour M2R comes
from its built-in stainless steel boiler that superheats water
to generate a hot and drier steam, leaving floors hygienically
clean, quick-to-dry and streak free.
The steam booster allows the ready-made steam to be released
constantly, without any loss of steam pressure during cleaning.

Other Boiler Advantages:
Longer Life:

NEW Ultra Dry
Steam Technology
Vapour M2R’s Hot Plate dries out accumulating
moisture on the floor pad for a better streak free
finish. The Hot Plate also gives extra heat to the
floor pad to soften and remove dirt and grime
faster than ever before. Heat is a powerful
softening agent for dirt and grease.

The boiler construction eliminates rust, corrosion
and calcium build up for a longer product life.

Ready - Made Steam:
Pre-made steam is stored and kept super hot
ready for use.

Energy Efficient:
Vapour M2R is thermostatically controlled to save
on power costs.

Double Steam Jet Technology
The Bottom Jets continually emit steam to
clean floor surfaces, while the Front Jets
are used “on demand” to clean floor edges
or used when extra steam power is needed
for stubborn dirt.

Steam Booster
Technology
Vapour M2R’s Steam Booster function ensures
that steam is consistently released onto the
floor pad with no loss of pressure, avoiding
unexpected variability in steam output.

